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Abstract 

Diabetic patients are commonly deficient in chromium (Cr) and magnesium (Mg) and 

suffer from high blood sugar levels. Therefore, they need food with a low glycemic index 

(GI), for example, parboiled rice. However, parboiled rice is commonly not favored by 

consumers, particularly in Indonesia. Therefore, the aim of this research was to investigate 

the methods of adding pandan leaf extract and fortificants (Cr and Mg) and the cooling 

durations needed to produce parboiled rice that contains high resistant starch (RS) and 

fortificants with a low GI. The results obtained indicated that the panelists level of 

preference for the parboiled rice was between ‘like’ and ‘like slightly’. The lowest GI 

(20.03) and the highest RS content (23.99) were found in the fortified parboiled rice that 

was produced with method 1 (pandan leaf extract and fortificants soaked at 65oC for 2.5 

hrs) and cooled at 2oC for 12 hrs. The rice that was preferred by the panelists had a score 

of 2.60 and contained Cr of 0.06 mg/kg and Mg of 131.80 mg/kg. The Cr and Mg fortified 

parboiled rice produced with method one was suitable for people with diabetes.  

1. Introduction 

In 2019, Indonesia was the seventh country with the 

highest incidence of Diabetes Mellitus (DM) in the 

world, after China, India, USA, Pakistan, Brazil and 

Mexico (International Diabetes Federation, 2020). A 

proper diet is one of the best ways to manage the blood 

sugar levels of patients suffering from DM. Food with a 

low Glycemic Index (GI < 55) increases the blood sugar 

level more gradually, therefore, it is a suitable diet for 

DM patients.  

Due to high GI, the consumption of rice which is a 

staple food in Indonesia is often associated with a high 

risk of DM (Rohman et al., 2014). However, rice could 

have a lower GI by undergoing a parboiling process. The 

glycaemic index values for different rice varieties ranged 

from 48 to 93 (Boers et al., 2015) and for parboiled rice 

from 38-87 (Osman et al., 2017). Nisanka and 

Ekanayake (2016) reported that the GI value of parboiled 

rice (Nadu Bg 352At) was 40, Bg 360 Samba was 66 and 

Basmati was 73. A study by Yulianto et al. (2018) 

showed that the lowest GI (29-30) of parboiled rice 

could be achieved by adding Cr fortification and coating 

it with a cinnamon extract of 6-9%. Parboiled rice is very 

beneficial in lowering the blood glucose level of people 

that are healthy and with type 2 diabetes (Hamad et al., 

2017). In the production of parboiled rice, the rice needs 

to be processed through soaking and boiling or steaming, 

followed by hulling. Furthermore, soaking and steaming 

in the parboiling process decreases the pasting 

viscosities, converts the crystalline form of starch into an 

amorphous one and decreases the GI (Kale et al., 2017; 

Nawaz et al., 2018) and the starch digestion of rice 

significantly (Tian et al., 2018).  

The parboiling process does not involve cooling 

which causes starch retrogradation, a process that 

enables an increase in Resistant Starch (RS) and leads to 

a decrease in the GI. Retrograded starch is a type of RS 

that is categorized as RS3 (Englyst et al., 1992). 

Furthermore, it is very useful because of its thermal 

stability during cooking and also melts at 155oC (Ma et 

al., 2018). Furthermore, retrogradation occurs rapidly in 

amylose fractions, but slowly in amylopectin. Cooling 

of gelatinized starch is known to cause starch 

retrogradation and increase RS content. Its molecules 

contain non-crystalline regions, which undergoes 
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degeneration during certain storing conditions and at a 

particular temperature. The study by Ashwar et al. 

(2016) showed that rice starch produced with cooling 

treatment contains higher RS (30.31 – 38.65%) 

compared to the ones produced without the treatment 

(4.42 - 10.94%). A higher yield of RS (28.76%) was 

observed in branch-discarded starches stored at 4 °C due 

to higher retrogradation rates than those stored at 32 and 

60oC (Babu and Parimalavalli, 2018). Furthermore, the 

parboiled unhulled rice cooled at 0oC for 6 hrs and was 

fortified with Cr, Mg and vitamin D with different edible 

coating materials. This resulted in a premix parboiled 

rice that had a GI of 31-54 and an RS of 3.75-10.56 

(Yulianto, Susiati, and Adhini, 2018). However, the rice 

was less favorable to the panelists because of its husky 

aroma and stale taste.  

To improve the aroma of the rice, pandan extract 

was added as an aroma enhancer during the soaking and 

cooking stages of the parboiling process. Pandan leaf 

extract contains 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline compounds that are 

common in aromatic rice or fragrant rice. It also contains 

polyphenol that improves insulin sensitivity and control 

blood sugar level. Moreover, Suryani et al. (2018) stated 

that feeding ethyl acetate extract from Pandanus 

amaryllifolius leaves to diabetic rats reduce blood 

glucose and malondialdehyde levels in their liver and 

increase the blood insulin levels. Parboiling the grains 

slightly increased polyphenol and produced low-medium 

GI, which could be beneficial for health promotion 

(Kongkachuichai et al., 2020). Furthermore, Bora et al. 

(2018) stated that parboiling could be an effective way to 

produce millet products with higher phenolic acids 

antioxidant activity. In addition, because diabetic 

patients have chromium (Anderson, 2008) and 

magnesium deficiency (Dong et al., 2011) which 

increases blood sugar levels, it was necessary to increase 

the Cr fortification during the boiling process.  

The aim of this study is to determine the effect of 

adding pandan extract, Cr and Mg by soaking (65oC) and 

cooking (100oC) paddy, the length of cooling time on the 

preference level, level of fortificants, and the RS and GI 

of parboiled rice.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Materials 

Ciherang rice (medium level of amylose), which has 

been officially certified as Ciherang paddy seeds, was 

used in this study and was obtained from an agriculture 

shop in Sleman, Special Region of Yogyakarta, 

Indonesia. Pandan leaves (Pandanus amaryllifolius 

Roxb.) were used as natural herbal aroma enhancers. The 

source of Cr and Mg was from chromium chloride 

(Sigma-Aldrich; food grade) and magnesium acetate 

(Sigma-Aldrich; food grade). Furthermore, other 

chemicals and reagents were analytical grades (Sigma-

Aldrich). Enzymes for RS analysis are amyloglucosidase 

solution (Novo Nordisk, Copenhagen), heat-stable α-

amylase (Termamyl, Novo Nordisk), pullulanase (Novo 

Nordisk), pancreatin (amylase, Pancrex V Greenford, 

UK), and invertase solution (BDH).  

 2.2 Preparation of the pandan extract 

A total of 500 g of pandan leaves were finely cut into 

2 cm long slivers, pulverized and soaked for extraction in 

5 L of water. The solution was filtered using plain calico, 

and the 10% pandan extract was stored in a refrigerator 

at 4oC. 

2.3 Production of pandan-extract fortified-parboiled rice 

The chromium and magnesium fortified-parboiled 

rice was produced using the method that has been 

applied in previous studies (Yulianto et al., 2015) along 

with some modifications. The 5 kg of Ciherang unhulled 

rice was washed three times with water and finally with 

aquadest. The good rice (which sank) and the empty 

hulls (which floated) were separated when washing, 

before being drained. The use of 10% pandan extract, Cr 

(4 mg chromium chloride/L) and Mg (9 g magnesium 

acetate/L) fortificants was conducted as follows: (1) 

Method 1 - pandan leaf extract and Cr and Mg 

fortificants were added to the soaking mixture at 65°C 

for 2.5 hrs; (2) method 2 - Cr and Mg was added to the 

soaking mixture (65°C for 2.5 hrs), followed by the 

addition of pandan leaf extract while boiling the rice 

(100°C for 20 mins), (3) method 3 - pandan leaf extract 

and Cr and Mg fortificants were added to the soaking 

mixture (65°C for 2.5 hrs), followed by the addition of 

pandan leaf extract (second) while boiling the rice (100°

C for 20 mins), and (4) method 4 - the rice was soaked in 

aquadest, followed by the addition of pandan leaf extract 

and Cr and Mg fortificants in the boiling stage (100°C 

for 20 mins). 

The rice from each of the methods was drained and 

cooled at 2°C for 0, 12, 24 and 36 hrs, and then was 

dried in a cabinet dryer at 50°C until the water content 

reached 11-12%. The dried rice was then de-hulled to 

produce parboiled rice which was fortified with 

chromium, magnesium and pandan extract. 

Subsequently, the panelists tested the preference level, 

the level of fortificants, RS, and GI.  

2.4 Preference level test 

This test used the hedonic method on twenty semi-

trained panelists. Semi-trained panelists refer to people 
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who are familiar with the quality of parboiled rice. They 

were asked to assess different attributes including the 

quality of taste, aroma, colour, texture, adhesiveness and 

overall acceptability of the cooked-parboiled rice 

fortified with chromium, magnesium and pandan extract. 

The 6-point scale ranged from 1-6, were 1 = like very 

much, 2 = like, 3 = like slightly, 4 = dislike slightly, 5 = 

dislike, 6 = dislike extremely. 

2.5 Determination of glycemic index  

The determination of the glycemic index was carried 

out using the methods of Yulianto et al. (2018) which is 

summarized as follows: A GI test was performed on 16 

healthy (non-diabetic) volunteers. Following an 

overnight fast (10 hrs), each volunteer was asked to 

consume rice that contained 50 g glucose from sixteen 

types derived from each treatment. After two hrs, blood 

samples were taken every 30 mins to measure the level 

of glucose (at 30, 60, 90 and 120 mins). Each rice sample 

was tested by 3 volunteers with a food reference 

(control) of 50 g glucose. Blood glucose levels at each 

sampling time were plotted on two axes, namely the time 

(X) and blood glucose level (Y) axis. GI was calculated 

based on the area under the curve of each volunteer’s 

blood sugar level after consuming the rice produced. The 

curve of the blood sugar level during fasting, within 2 

hrs of consuming standard food (glucose) and cooked 

parboiled rice is illustrated in Figure 1. GI was 

determined by dividing the area under the curve between 

GI measured and the reference food (glucose) and 

multiplying the result by 100 (Wolever et al., 1991; 

Foster-Powell et al., 2002). 

2.6 Product and data analysis  

Rice was analysed to determine its Cr and Mg levels 

using atomic absorption spectroscopy (AOAC, 1995). Its 

RS content was determined using the enzymatic method 

(Englyst et al., 1992). Data was analysed using a 

completely randomized design with four treatment 

methods (method 1, 2, 3, 4) and cooling duration (0, 12, 

24 and 36 hrs). Furthermore, it was analyzed using 

ANOVA with a 95% confidence interval. When there 

was a significant difference in each treatment, the 

Duncan Multiple Range Test was conducted. The total 

treatment combination was 16 treatments with 3 

replicates. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Preference levels  

This test was conducted to evaluate the panellists 

preference levels of parboiled rice fortified with 

chromium, magnesium and pandan extract. The results 

contained the assessment of quality attributes, include 

colour, aroma, texture, flavour, adhesiveness and overall 

acceptability of the parboiled rice as presented in Table 

1. There was an interaction between the method used to 

add pandan extract and fortificants and the cooling 

durations that resulted in significant difference between 

the panelists preference levels for the overall attributes.  

The overall score given by the panellists on 

parboiled rice covered all attributes including colour, 

aroma, stickiness, taste and texture. Table 1 shows that 

the fortified parboiled rice was accepted by the panellists 

between ‘like’ and like slightly’ (2.25-3.20 score). The 

parboiled rice, which was fortified with chromium and 

magnesium was soaked in pandan extract in method 3 

and cooled for 0 hr, was preferred by the panellists with 

a score of 2.25. The score was not significantly different 

from the other treatments. The addition of the pandan 

extract twice, during the soaking and boiling stages 

could not increase the preference level, except when 

cooled for some time. The colour changes in the 

parboiled rice were caused by migration of the husk and 

bran pigments, and enzymatic and non-enzymatic 

browning of the Maillard type (Lamberts et al., 2006). 

The ℇ-amino group of protein-bound lysine was affected 

more by parboiling conditions and loss in Maillard 

reactions, than that of free lysine. The red colour 

changed to being yellow when parboiling the brown rice 

(Lamberts et al., 2008). Furthermore, the hardened rice 

texture was due to starch retrogradation. The longer the 

soaking time and the higher the amount of chromium 

added, the harder the rice texture generated (Yulianto et 

al., 2017). Wariyah et al. (2014) stated that the duration 

spent on cooking the calcium-fortified rice was very long 

due to its reduced water-binding capacity. In addition, 

the cooking quality of rice that is fortified with calcium 

would decrease. 

 

Figure 1. The changes of blood sugar levels of healthy 

volunteers after consuming standard food (glucose) and after 

consuming parboiled rice with Cr, Mg and pandan extract 

fortificants produced with method 1 (PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C) 

and different cooling durations 
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3.2 Fortificants (Cr and Mg)  

In general, the concentrations of Mg and Cr 

fortification are constant or do not change under method 

2, 3, and 4 during cooling. In method 1, (soaking) the 

longer the cooling time, the more the Cr and Mg levels 

tend to decrease. The statistical analysis results showed 

that soaking unhulled (whole) rice in pandan extract and 

varying the cooling periods affected the chromium levels 

in parboiled rice by 0.03-0.07 mg/kg (Table 2). Premix 

rice that was made from the different types and 

concentrations of fortificants resulted in the highest 

chromium level of 0.26 mg/kg (Yulianto, Susiati, and 

Adhini, 2018). The low chromium level (0.03-0.07 mg/

kg) of parboiled rice was due to the absorption of 

chromium by the husk and bran. This was in line with 

other research (Prom-u-thai et al., 2010) on Zn 

fortification which showed that most Zn diffused into the 

bran during soaking with only a scant amount being 

absorbed by the grain. This occurred because bran is rich 

in substances that absorb Zn, such as phytate and protein. 

Therefore, it impedes Zn mobility into the endosperm. 

Magnesium levels in parboiled rice were 56.50 to 144.70 

mg/kg. The lowest and the highest levels of magnesium 

were yielded from method 1 and method 4, respectively, 

with a 36 hrs cooling period. The magnesium level of 

premix rice with different types and concentrations of 

fortificant was 1113.96 to 1436.47 mg/kg (Yulianto, 

Susiati, and Adhini, 2018). Therefore, the fortified 

parboiled rice contained a relatively low level of 

magnesium because most of it penetrated the bran during 

soaking. Furthermore, only a small amount was absorbed 

by the grains, due to direct bonds with the compounds in 

rice, such as phytates and proteins.  

3.3 Resistant starch content  

The result of RS analysis in the parboiled rice 

fortified with chromium, magnesium and pandan extract 

was presented in Table 3. It was revealed that the 

treatment in method 1 with a longer cooling time had the 

tendency to decrease the RS content of parboiled rice. 

Furthermore, the other methods with longer cooling time 

Addition method of pandan extract and 
fortificants 

Cooling 
duration (hrs) 

Parameter 

Color Aroma Stickiness Texture Taste Overall 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C 

0 2.80bcd 2.20ab 3 3.30ab 2.90ab 2.90bc 

12 2.40abc 2.40abc 2.7 2.75a 2.65ab 2.60abc 

24 2.35ab 2.50abcd 2.95 3.15ab 2.85ab 2.80abc 

36 3.00cde 2.70bcd 3.1 3.45b 2.65ab 2.70abc 

Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE –100°C 

0 2.70bcd 2.00a 2.8 3.00ab 2.45ab 2.65abc 

12 2.40abc 2.35abc 2.7 3.05ab 2.80ab 2.60abc 

24 2.55bcd 2.75bcd 2.95 2.85ab 2.45ab 2.85bc 

36 2.90bcd 2.70bcd 3.1 3.15ab 2.75ab 3.10c 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C 

0 1.85a 2.20ab 2.65 2.70a 2.55ab 2.25a 

12 2.70bcd 2.80bcd 3.1 3.20ab 2.95b 2.90bc 

24 2.80bcd 2.80bcd 2.85 3.05ab 2.65ab 2.95bc 

36 3.15de 2.90cd 2.9 2.85ab 3.00b 3.20c 

PE + Cr + Mg – 100°C. 

0 1.85a 2.40abc 2.75 2.75a 2.30a 2.40ab 

12 2.40abc 2.40abc 2.65 2.75a 2.40ab 2.45ab 

24 2.50bc 2.60abcd 2.85 2.75a 2.45ab 2.65abc 

36 3.45e 3.15d 2.85 2.80ab 2.90ab 3.10c 

Table 1. Preference levels of cooked-parboiled rice fortified with Cr, Mg and pandan extract (PE) 

Values with the same superscript in the same column are not significantly different (P<0.05). 

Addition method of pandan extract and 
fortificants 

Cooling duration  

0 hour 12 hrs 24 hrs 36 hrs 

Cr  
(mg/kg) 

Mg  
(mg/kg) 

Cr  
(mg/kg) 

Mg  
(mg/kg) 

Cr  
(mg/kg) 

Mg  
(mg/kg) 

Cr  
(mg/kg) 

Mg  
(mg/kg) 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C 0.07e 143.30l 0.06d 131.80j 0.04b 144.70m 0.04b 56.50a 

Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C  0.05c 70.00c 0.04b 68.60b 0.04b 103.90e  0.04b 108.80f 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C 0.04b 110.20g 0.03a 71.20d 0.04b 142.20k 0.04b 143.30l 

PE + Cr + Mg – 100°C 0.04b 122.10i 0.04b 112.30h 0.04b 110.60g 0.04b 122.40h 

Table 2. The levels of chromium and magnesium of parboiled rice fortified with Cr, Mg and pandan extract (PE) 

Values are expressed as means of triplicates. Values with the same superscript in the same row and column are not significantly 

different (P<0.05).  
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tend to increase the RS content of parboiled rice. The RS 

level of the fortified parboiled rice ranged from 13.80% 

to 23.99%. The lowest RS (13.80%) was obtained from 

method 3 with no cooling duration, while the highest RS 

(23.99%) was from method 1 with 24 hrs cooling 

duration. This indicates that the method of adding 

pandan extract and the cooling duration affected the RS 

level of parboiled rice. Hidayat et al. (2018) stated that 

cooling at 4oC for 60 hrs would increase the resistant 

starch content (6.27% to 15.38%) of corn-based rice 

analogues. The controlled cooling of parboiled paddy 

displayed a higher crystallinity, and starch reorganization 

(Purohit and Rao, 2017). 

Water hydration and partial gelatinization occurred 

when soaking at 65oC for 150 mins, while gelatinization 

occurred when boiling at 100oC for 20 mins. 

Gelatinization is the disruption of the molecular structure 

of starch granules during thermal processing (soaking of 

rough rice) in the presence of water. With the presence 

of cooling treatment, the degraded molecules with 

suitable molecular mass are able to re-associate and form 

tightly packed aggregations. Furthermore, they are 

stabilized by hydrogen bond, which leads to the 

formation of RS3 (Ma et al., 2018). The storage of starch 

gels at 4°C induce faster crystallization of amylopectin 

than at 30°C (Zhou et al., 2010). Subsequent cooling and 

storage lead to retrogradation, in which starch regains an 

ordered structure that is more resistant to enzymatic 

digestion. Furthermore, the digestion rate is reduced as 

the melting enthalpy is increased. The amount of slowly 

digestible starch and RS, correlated positively with the 

relative melting enthalpy of the partially gelatinized or 

retrograded starch samples (Chung et al., 2006). Table 3 

shows that cooling for 36 hrs tends to increase the level 

of RS in the treatment of method 2 dan 4, but to decrease 

in the method 1. Starch retrogradation is affected by 

many factors, such as water content, storage temperature 

and time, and additives in the system. Babu and 

Parimalavalli (2018) stated that a combination of 

autoclaving, debranching and subsequent storage at 4oC 

is the best technique for producing a higher amount of 

resistant starch in sweet potato. 

3.4 Glycemic index  

Figure 1 describes that the blood sugar level on the 

consumption of standard solution (glucose) was higher 

than that of parboiled rice in all treatments. Statistical 

analysis showed that the method of adding pandan 

extract and the cooling duration significantly affected the 

GI (Table 4). The decrease in the blood sugar level, 

occurred when consuming parboiled rice fortified with 

chromium and magnesium. This was due to the 

physiological effect of RS on blood glucose levels. RS is 

starch that cannot be hydrolyzed by digestive enzymes 

because it affects the density of the intestinal content 

which leads to a decrease in α-amylose activity. In 

addition, it obstructs glucose release and absorption. 

Table 4 shows that parboiled rice fortified with Cr 

and Mg with the highest GI (47.80) occurred in method 

3. While the lowest GI (20.03) occurred in method 1 

with a duration of 12 hrs. Throughout the parboiling 

process, partial gelatinization of starch was achieved 

during soaking, while complete gelatinization was 

achieved after steaming. Furthermore, the soaking step 

absorbed the moisture to swallow the starch granules, 

while the steaming step ruptured the crystalline 

polyhedral structure was ruptured to yield compact, 

amorphous and translucent rice. Both soaking and 

Addition method of pandan extract and 
fortificants 

Cooling duration  

0 hour 12 hrs 24 hrs 36 hrs 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C 23.62±0.21n 23.99±0.20o 22.20±0.19k 22.01±0.20j 
Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C  17.96±0.15b 21.83±0.19i 21.69±0.18h 22.35±0.20l 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C 13.80±0.11a 18.93±0.16c 22.19±0.20k 21.52±0.19g 

PE + Cr + Mg – 100°C 19.18±0.18d 21.29±0.19e 21.37±0.19f 22.54±0.20m 

Table 3. Resistant starch (% db) of parboiled rice fortified with Cr, Mg and pandan extract (PE) 

Values are expressed as means of triplicates. Values with the same superscript in the same row and column are not significantly 

different (P<0.05).  

Addition method of pandan extract and 
fortificants 

Cooling duration  

0 hour 12 hrs 24 hrs 36 hrs 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C 29.42±0.22f 20.03±0.19a 27.16±0.23d 23.96±0.22c 
Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C  36.27±0.34k 29.44±0.25f 31.72±0.27h 36.41±0.31l 

PE + Cr + Mg – 65°C and PE – 100°C 47.80±0.40n 21.39±0.19b 31.71±0.28h 31.26±0.29g 

PE + Cr + Mg – 100°C 37.24±0.33m 27.31±0.23e 32.04±0.30i 33.20±0.33j 

Table 4. Glycemic index of parboiled rice fortified with Cr, Mg and pandan extract (PE) 

Values are expressed as means of triplicates. Values with the same superscript in the same row and column are not significantly 

different (P<0.05).  
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steaming converted the crystalline form of starch into an 

amorphous one, imparted translucency to the grains, and 

decreased the GI (Kale et al., 2017). Rice parboiling and 

cooking increase the RS content due to the alteration of 

the physico-chemical characteristics (Kale et al., 2015). 

Parboiling can lower the GI of rice but changing the 

cooking methods would not cause any significant effect 

(Darandakumbura et al., 2013).  

This study showed that in addition to high levels of 

retrograded starch, the GI was lowered due to the 

polyphenol content in the pandan extract. In addition, 

Kongkachuichai et al. (2020) and Bora et al. (2018) 

stated that parboiling the grains slightly increased the 

polyphenol content of rice and millets respectively, and 

lowered GI.  

 

4. Conclusion 

The method of adding pandan leaf extract and 

cooling periods of unhulled rice affected the panelists 

levels of preference, the level of fortificants, RS, and GI 

of fortified, parboiled rice. The preference level of the 

panelists was generally on the scale between ‘like’ and 

‘like slightly’. The fortified-parboiled rice contained 

high to very high RS which is about 13.80% - 23.99% db 

and GI of 20.03 – 47.80 (<55). The lowest GI (20.03) 

and the highest RS content (23.99%) were obtained in 

method 1 (pandan leaf extract and fortificants added 

during soaking at 65oC for 2.5 hrs) with cooling during 

at 2oC for 12 hrs. Furthermore, the rice preferred by the 

panelists from method 1 (score of 2.60) contained 0.06 

mg/kg total Cr and 131.80 mg/kg total Mg. Method 1 can 

be used to produce parboiled rice fortified with Cr and 

Mg which is suitable for diabetics. 
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